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TWO GREAT AUCTIONS HAPPENING THIS WEEK 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WELCOME NEW LAMP DEALER 
VINTAGE MOVIE POSTERS 

 

Vintage Movie Posters (UK) Ltd is a 
privately run business owned by a 
movie poster enthusiast for other 

movie poster enthusiasts.  
(Continued on page 6) 
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http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/shop/gbu0-display/aboutus.html


BONHAMS AND TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES 

(TCM) PRESENT 

PICTURE PERFECT 
THE ART OF MOVIE POSTERS 

 

July 20, 2015 
 

Bonhams and Turner Classic Movies (TCM) present Picture Perfect: the Art 
of Movie Posters, an auction exploring the history of cinema's most 
important marketing tool. The sale – which takes place on July 20th at 
Bonhams Los Angeles – features more than 200 vintage movie posters, 
pieces of original poster art and lobby art from the earliest days of cinema, 
through the Golden Age to the modern blockbuster.  A full exhibition of all 
works in the auction will be on display at Bonhams Los Angeles from July 
16-19. 

EARLY EXAMPLES 

Picture Perfect offers several early examples of the earliest known movie 
posters such as Thomas Edison's The Passion Play ($1,200-1,800). Other 
examples from early cinema include a banner for The Birth of a Nation 
($3,000-5,000), a 'one sheet' for the 1917 film The Life of Buffalo Bill 

($3,000-5,000), and a pair of lobby cards for the first American adaptation 
of Sherlock Holmes from 1922 ($700-900; $1,000-1,500). 

http://www.bonhams.com/auctions/22374/?utm_source=LAMP&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=EntMem_22374_STS
http://www.bonhams.com/auctions/22374/?utm_source=LAMP&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=EntMem_22374_STS


GOLDEN AGE 

By the 1930s, the major Hollywood studios had perfected the movie poster 

in the form that we know it today, most often featuring a large portrait of 
the lead actors against a background that gave some indication of the tone 
of the film. Examples on offer include an extremely rare poster for Top 
Hat ($30,000-40,000), with a charming image of Fred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers; and 'one sheets' for This Gun for Hire and Sunset Blvd. 
($12,000-18,000 each), featuring Veronica Lake and Gloria Swanson, 
respectively. 

FAMOUS DESIGNERS 
 
Under the studio system, the studio art departments designed the movie 
posters and marketing materials for each new release and so the designers 
of many of the most famous posters of the period are unknown. However, 
certain artists did distinguish themselves, including Al Hirschfeld, who 
illustrated the posters for many of the Marx Brothers' films including A 
Night at the Opera (jumbo window card, $5,000-7,000); Alberto Vargas, 
who worked on the campaign for Moon Over Miami (insert, $5,000-

7,000); William Rose, who created the poster for Cat People (one sheet, 
$10,000-15,000); and Reynold Brown, who is represented by his iconic 
one sheet for Creature From the Black Lagoon ($8,000-12,000) as well 
as an original painting for Imitation of Life ($6,000-8,000). 



 
INTERNATIONAL POSTERS 
 
Early on, the studios used the same artwork nationally and internationally, 
but during World War II the studios began to target viewers in other 
countries, which led to creating original artwork for each segment of the 
international market. Picture Perfect features several examples of post-war 
Italian posters featuring lush, original artwork by the three godfathers of 
Italian poster art: Alfredo Capitani, Anselmo Ballester, and Luigi Martinati. 

Capitani's gorgeous rendering of Rita Hayworth as Gilda ($20,000-30,000) 
and Ballester's timeless portrait of the actress as The Lady from 
Shanghai ($20,000-30,000) are two classics of the Italian film poster 
genre. Also on offer are two Italian posters for Federico Fellini's classic La 
Dolce Vita ($10,000-12,000; $20,000-30,000), featuring Anita Ekberg. 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CREATIVE FREEDOM OF 1960s 
 
By the 1960s, the studios disbanded their in-house art departments and 
began using outside agencies to create poster art. Freed from the studio 
template, poster art entered a new era of creative freedom, and Picture 
Perfect contains some of the best examples, including 2001: A Space 
Odyssey (Starchild style 30x40, $2,000-3,000), Star Wars (British quad, 
$1,500-2,000) and Jaws (one sheet, $500-700). The sale also features 
original poster art from this period, including a Jim Pearsall drawing for the 
Chinatown poster ($2,000-3,000), preliminary artwork for Blade Runner 

($1,000-1,500), a Bob Peak painting for Apocalypse Now ($7,000-9,000) 
and a preliminary painting for Star Wars by Dan Goozee ($8,000-12,000). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
View the complete catalog HERE! 
 

http://www.bonhams.com/auctions/22374/?utm_source=LAMP&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=EntMem_22374_STS


As a keen collector of movie memorabilia and in 
particular movie posters for many years, owner Mark 
Hochman decided to turn his hobby into a livelihood.  

Mark’s passion for collecting started in his teens with 
American Superhero comics and progressed to 
movie memorabilia, movie posters and sports, 
building an impressive collection.   He boasts a good 
knowledge of the subject and has provided advice to 
friends and colleagues on the best posters to buy for 
investment purposes. He has also acted as an 
unofficial adviser to major auction houses. 

Vintage Movie Posters offers a wide variety of ORIGINAL movie posters, including 
rare pieces from around the world.  They do not deal in reproductions or reprints.   

Mark offers a personal unrivaled service to anyone looking for posters for pleasure or 
investment and strives to make his website the best available in the UK which he aims 
to update on a daily.  If you do not find the poster you are looking for on the website, 
he will be happy to try and source it for you.  

For our UK collectors, Vintage Movie Posters is  based in AMERSHAM, 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.  They are easily accessible by road and have a 
METROPOLITAN TUBE STATION 5 minutes walk away. They are a 15 minute drive 
away from either Junction 16 or Junction 17 of the M25 and 10 minutes from Junction 
2 of the M40.  They are happy to open by appointment and there is nearly always 
someone available in their gallery between 10-5 on a daily basis (Weekdays).   If you 
cannot make up your mind after viewing the website , they are happy to bring a 
selection of posters to your home for you to see first hand. 

Vintage Movie Posters is always looking to buy posters and related film memorabilia 
(whether a whole collection or a single item) and will always offer a fair price for your 
items. 

 BE SURE TO CHECK OUT THIS GREAT SITE HERE. 

http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/
http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/
http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/


Rare Mother Goose, Wizard of Oz, The 
Klondike Kid, Stagecoach Movie 

Posters at Heritage Auctions 

 

Rare one sheets for My Man Godfrey and Cimarron 

vie for top lot honors July 25-26 in Dallas 
 
DALLAS – A collector 
favorite – the coveted one 
sheet movie poster for the 
1931 classic Cimarron (est. 

$50,000+), bursting with 
color and boasting 
provenance to the storied 
Berwick Discovery – could 
take top lot honors in 
Heritage Auctions’ Vintage 
Movie Posters Signature 
Auction July 25-26 in 
Dallas. The auction’s nearly 
1,000 famous movie 
posters are punctuated by 
several fresh-to-market 
collections from around the 
globe. 
 
“Our summer movie poster 
auctions are known for 
rarities, but this season we 
have several private 
collections that haven’t 
been seen in a generation 
or more,” said Grey Smith, 

Director of Vintage Posters 
at Heritage Auctions. “This 
is the perfect event for 
collectors to pick up classic 
posters – many of which 
are in surprisingly original, untouched condition.” 

http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/western/cimarron-rko-1931-one-sheet-27-x-41-/a/7109-87504.s
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/western/cimarron-rko-1931-one-sheet-27-x-41-/a/7109-87504.s
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/western/cimarron-rko-1931-one-sheet-27-x-41-/a/7109-87504.s
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/auction-home.zx?saleNo=7109
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/auction-home.zx?saleNo=7109
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/auction-home.zx?saleNo=7109


The Cimarron one sheet came out of an attic in 2012 and was found in a 
small country auction in Berwick, PA, with several other posters stuck 
together with wallpaper paste, which had preserved them for more than 

eight decades. 
 
A style C one sheet for Universal’s 1936 film My Man Godfrey is one such 
extremely well-preserved find poster. The rare and highly significant one 
sheet rarely appears at auction and the art deco infused style C version 
features artwork by the venerably Karoly Grosz  (est. $35,000+). 
 
A one sheet for Stagecoach, one of the hobby’s rarest movie posters, 
survives in rich, stone litho colors (est. $30,000+). Much like the film, the 
poster perfectly captures John Ford’s auteur as he directed John Wayne to 
stardom in what is considered a classic Western drama. 

http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/comedy/my-man-godfrey-universal-1936-one-sheet-27-x-41-style-c/a/7109-87029.s
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/western/stagecoach-united-artists-1939-one-sheet-27-x-41-/a/7109-87507.s


The auction also stars The Three Stooges across four, rare one sheet finds 
and five collectible lobby cards. A scarce one sheet for Playing the Ponies 
(est. $20,000+) will cross the block as will an exceedingly rare silk 

screened stock poster of the timeless comedy trio (est.  $6,000+). 

An important collection of 60 animation-themed 
movie posters includes a rare one sheet for The 
Klondike Kid (est. $30,000+). The Mickey Mouse 
cartoon was considered an instant classic when 
United Artists released it in 1932 and its poster is 
highly sought after for both its composition and 
colorful depiction of the short’s three main 
characters. A larger than life three sheet stock 

poster promoting Mickey Mouse dates to 1932 
(est. $20,000) and a scarce one sheet for RKO’s 
cameo-packed Mother Goose Goes Hollywood 
from 1938 (est. $15,000+) is also another 
highlight. 



A private collection of 40 rare Swedish one sheet posters encompass some 
of the most breathtaking poster art ever used to promote film.  
 

“Predominately from American films and many from the 1920s, it's a true 
blessing many of these vintage posters have survived in such a high grade, 
due to the notoriously fragile Swedish paper used in that era,” Smith said. 
“Many are sexy, sultry, and use amazing imagery of stars and typography.” 
The collection offers a poster for The Wizard of Oz (Fribergs Filmbyra, 
1925) from the first and only 1920s adaptation of the novel (est. 
$6,000+). “This is the first time Heritage – or anyone that we are aware of 
– has presented this poster in auction and it is in pristine condition,” Smith 
said.  
 
Another rarity comes from The Man Who Laughs, a romantic horror story 

based on the novel by Victor Hugo (est. $6,000+). It's the story of 
Gwynplaine (Conrad Veidt) who, as a boy, has a hideous smile carved on 
his face by King James II as payback for his father's treachery. Comic book 
fans know the story because Veidt played the part so well his performance 
would provide inspiration for the creation of Batman's arch-nemesis, the 
Joker.  

http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/the-wizard-of-oz-fribergs-filmbyra-1925-swedish-one-sheet-225-x-35-/p/7109-61040.s
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/the-man-who-laughs-universal-1928-swedish-one-sheet-275-x-395-/p/7109-61022.s


Additional highlights include, but are not limited to: 
 
Romance of the Redwoods (Paramount-Artcraft, 1917), featuring Mary 

Pickford, (est. $10,000+). 
 
The Oregon Trail (Republic, 1936), depicting a bold portrait of John Wayne, 
(est. $12,000+). 
 
King Kong (RKO, 1933) Argentinean one sheet poster, (est. $8,000+). 

CLICK HERE TO SEE A  HIGHLIGHT VIDEO  

http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/romance/romance-of-the-redwoods-paramount-artcraft-1917-one-sheet-2775-x-4075-/a/7109-87096.s
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/western/the-oregon-trail-republic-1936-one-sheet-27-x-41-/a/7109-87506.s
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/horror/king-kong-rko-1933-argentinean-poster-2925-x-43-/a/7109-87248.s
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/auction-home.zx?saleNo=7109
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uggBDiW0AHk&feature=youtu.be


IT’S ALMOST HERE!!!  

Our 6th and final 

edition of our most 
popular reference 

book – in 2 HUGE 
volumes with over 

50,000+ production 
codes to help 

identify unknown 
movie stills and 

movie costumes!  

 
 

Reserve your 2 volume set for this special 

ADVANCE release price of only $45 + $8 

s&h in the U.S.  See how to order below. 

And receive our EXCLUSIVE 
Production Code Basics For 

Movie Still Collectors – FREE 
 
This exclusive book shows you the 
production process; how and why 

production codes came about; how 
they were used by different studios; 
development of portrait codes; 

distribution problems, multiple codes 
and much much more! 



We will ship your Production Code Basics book 
(which retails at $19.95) to you NOW! And then 

you will receive your 2 volume Movie Still 
Identification Books upon release. 
 
If you handle movie stills (OR COSTUMES) you 

can’t afford NOT to have this fantastic tool.  
 
SO RESERVE YOUR 2 VOLUME SET NOW AT THIS 

REDUCED PRICE and get your free Production Code 
Basics to read until your volumes arrive. 
 
 

PAYMENT METHODS 

 
CREDIT CARD – We can now take credit card payments. If 

you’d like to make payment using a credit card, please call (504) 

298-LAMP or email the following information: credit card 

number; expiration; security code (found on the backside of the 

card) and the billing zip code.  

 

PAYPAL - To make your payment of $53 using Paypal, please 

use the account: edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com.   

 

CHECK - To send payment, please make check or money 

order payable to Ed Poole and mail to our  

MAILING ADDRESS: 

 

Ed Poole  

P. O. Box 3181  

Harvey, LA 70059-3181  

 

BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR SHIPPING ADDRESS!! 

mailto:edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com


Congratulations to LAMP sponsor Clare Rawling whose 
website,  The Best Little Film House, was recently 

awarded Culture & Lifestyle’s WEBSITE OF THE YEAR at 
it’s July 10th award ceremony.  Be sure to check out this 
award-winning site. 

 
   

CONGRATULATIONS TO LAMP SPONSOR 

THE BEST LITTLE FILM HOUSE 

http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/


 

http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp


Morris Everett, Jr. The Auction Part I  

Huge Success 

The long anticipated Part I of Morris Everett, Jr.’s vintage movie 
memorabilia auction was held on June 29-30, 2015.  Part I of the auction, 
conducted by Profiles in History, featured 1,400 individual lots and was a 
huge success with sales exceeding $1.9 million dollars. 
 
Several rare lobby cards proved to be extremely popular and very sought-
ever.  For example, a lobby card for the 1927 German classic Metropolis 
sold for $48,000 (including premium).   
 

 

Universal classic horror films again performed extremely well, particularly 
those for movies starring legendary actor Boris Karloff.  Five lobby cards 
featuring the star topped sales.    Two other horror stars also performed 
well:  Bela Lugosi and Peter Lorre.   Lobby cards for Tod Browning’s Freaks 
and the 1933 classic King Kong were also top sellers. 
 



Frankenstein - $22,800 (w/premium) Mummy - $33,000 (w/premium) Bride of Frankenstein- $22,800 (w/premium) 

The Raven - $14,400 (w/premium) The Invisible Ray - $12,000 (w/premium) Dracula - $24,000 (w/premium) 

Freaks - $18,000 (w/premium) King Kong - $16,800 (w/premium) Freaks - $21,600 (w/premium) 

To see all of the results, click HERE. 
 

Morris Everett, Jr. The Auction Part II 

Coming December 2015 - STAY TUNED 

https://www.profilesinhistory.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Prices-Realized-Detail-Auction-76.pdf


The Thanhouser Studio  
and the Birth of American Cinema 

 

Award-Winning Documentary Available on DVD, 
 Blu-Ray and Online Viewing 

 
The untold story of the rise and fall of one of America's 

pioneering silent motion picture studios. 

 
Edwin and Gertrude Thanhouser founded a 
groundbreaking independent silent movie studio 
in 1909. This studio eventually made over 1000 
films that were distributed around the world, 
until suddenly disappearing in 1917.  Almost all 
the Thanhouser films were either lost or 
destroyed. As a result, the Thanhouser Film 
Studio is largely forgotten today. 
 
Ned Thanhouser has spent more than two 
decades recovering what he could find of his 
grandparents’ studio’s output, including original 
nitrate films, posters and historical artifacts. To 

date, he has discovered over 225 Thanhouser 
films, and continues to find more every year 
buried in archives and  private collections around 
the world. The Thanhouser story deserves a place in any discussion of 
early American Cinema, and to that end, I've worked for three years on a 
documentary that tells my family’s story, as well as my journey of 
discovery. 
 
The documentary recounts the untold story of the rise and fall of this 
remarkable pioneering motion picture studio during the first decade of the 
twentieth century. It traces the evolution of one family’s career as it 

transitioned from producing live theater to establishing one of the most 
successful independent silent motion picture studios in early cinema. Set 
against a backdrop of Thomas A. Edison and his Motion Picture Patents 
Trust companies dominating the industry, the story plays out in New York, 
Florida and California. It is a compelling story of fame and fortune, twisted 
by the vagaries of fate and ending on a bittersweet note.  



Thanhouser, the documentary’s producer and director, is president of 
Thanhouser Company Film Preservation, Inc. and since 1986 has been 
actively involved in the research, acquisition, preservation and publication 

of the history, surviving films, and related ephemera from the Thanhouser 
studio.   The documentary is the result of years of Thanhouser’s research 
and desire to share his research with the public.  I believe telling this story 
is important because it is provides a new perspective on the development 
of early cinema in America. Scholars, researchers, and fans of film history 
will learn how the Thanhouser studio helped to establish independent 
productions that led to what we know today as Hollywood.   
 
This award winning 52 minute documentary premiered on opening night at 
the Pordenone Silent Film Festival in Pordenone, Italy on October 4, 2014, 
awarded a Special Jury Award for Documentary at the 2015 WorldFest-

Houston, and was nominated for Best Documentary Feature by the Los 
Angles Film Review. Read reviews by Marc Mohan (The Oregonian), Sean 
Axmaker (Fandor's Keynote), and Lea Stans (Silent-ology). 

The documentary is now available for purchase on DVD and Blu-Ray on the 
Thanhouser site HERE.   
 
It can also be viewed at www.vimeo.com/ondemand/thanhouser where you 
can rent it for a week for only $2.99. 

VIEW TRAILER 

HERE 

http://www.cinetecadelfriuli.org/gcm/
http://www.worldfest.org/
http://www.worldfest.org/
http://lafilmreview.com/lafr-independent-film-awards/lafr-award-winners-2015/
http://lafilmreview.com/lafr-independent-film-awards/lafr-award-winners-2015/
http://www.oregonlive.com/movies/index.ssf/2014/12/the_thanhouser_studio_preview.html
https://www.fandor.com/keyframe/presenting-thanhouser-the-greatest-american-independent-studio-of-the-1920s
https://www.fandor.com/keyframe/presenting-thanhouser-the-greatest-american-independent-studio-of-the-1920s
https://silentology.wordpress.com/2015/01/29/review-the-thanhouser-studio-and-the-birth-of-american-cinema-documentary/
http://www.thanhouser.org/doc_update.htm
http://www.vimeo.com/ondemand/thanhouser
https://player.vimeo.com/video/95461826?byline=0


 

http://hollywoodposterauction.com/


ACROSS THE POND 
 

The internet is constantly making our world smaller and making 
everything else FASTER!!! EVERY DAY things seem to be moving at a 
FASTER and FASTER pace!!   Trying to juggle our daily lives and our 
collecting lives AND  everything in between can put us into a fog.  
 
To simplify things, we all have a tendency to get into RUTS. And when we 
do that, we BLOCK OUT everything and everyone else that is NOT in our 
routine. We only have time to read certain articles. We only have time to 
listen to certain people.  We only have time to look at certain websites 
and we only have time to look at certain auctions.  
 

One of the main purposes of our LAMP POST Film Accessory News is to try 
to keep you a little more informed. And THIS is one of those times. 
 
In case you haven’t noticed, there is an awful LOT of activity going on 
“ACROSS THE POND” as we say here in the United States.  And I wanted 
to take a few minutes to bring some of that activity to YOUR attention.  
 
First we want to bring your attention 
to a magazine that we have 
supported since its first beginning – 
CINEMA RETRO MAGAZINE. They put 

out a phenomenal magazine focusing 
on the 1960s and 1970s with TONS 
of behind the scenes stories, 
interviews and photos.  
 
Lee Pfeiffer in their New York office 
maintains a tremendous website and 
is constantly bringing us great news 
and reviews. If you haven’t tried 
them yet, it is definitely worth the 
time. 

 
NEXT, we want to call your attention 
to a FAST RISING auction house that 
has moved into movie memorabilia 
and doing a FANTASTIC job - 
EWBANKS.  
 

http://www.cinemaretro.com/index.php
http://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/


Ewbank’s has now sold over 
100,000 posters and currently 
holds a quarterly auction on both 

movie memorabilia AND Vintage 
Posters. They have also now 
installed a new platform to make 
internet purchasing a LOT easier. 
They have some great pieces and great bargains going through now on a 
regular basis and worth looking at.  
 
We now have 5 – yes – FIVE GREAT British dealers – and they are 
really aggressive and trying hard. Take a quick look! 

 
Clare’s The Best Little Film House 

is new to LAMP but has been 
working extremely hard to bring 
her love of posters to the 
community. She has been 
written about in local 
newspapers and has an AWARD 

winning website. She has great selection and is ready, willing and able to 
help you find that special piece. 
 
 
Original Poster’s Steve 

Kennedy and his 
family have been with 
LAMP for MANY years 
with a fantastic track 
record of service – AND their selection of international posters is 
PHENOMENOL!!!  Their inventory is filled with all types of unusual and 
fascinating pieces from around the world.  
 
 

Jamie and his family 
of pastposters.com 
have been in the 

cinema business for 
over 40 years. In 

2010, the family closed their theaters but had amassed over 10,000 
posters during that time period. So, for oddities from old to new (2010), 
Jamie has a GREAT website and selection to show you.  

http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/
http://www.originalposter.co.uk/
http://pastposters.com/index.php
http://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/
http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/
http://www.originalposter.co.uk/
http://pastposters.com/index.php


Simon Dwyer specializes 
in rare and hard to find 
posters from the 1920s to 

the 1970s. He closed his 
retail store and moved to 
the internet and has a great selection of some really RARE pieces. If you 
are looking for that rare or investment piece, Simon is your man.  
 

Our newest member of the LAMP 
family, Mark of Vintage Movie 
Posters, has made the transition 
from having an impressive 
personal collection, to shifting his 
love of the hobby into a business. 

NOW, his passion has increased to 
share with everyone else. He has great knowledge, great selection, great 
website and ready to help you with YOUR passion.  
 
Take the time to look over these great websites. They share your passion 
and love for the hobby and would love to help you with something new 
and unusual.  
 
You can find them all on our BritishFilmPosters.com website or on the 
LAMP home page – Countries – UK.  

http://www.simondwyer.com/
http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/
http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/
http://www.simondwyer.com/
http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/
http://britishfilmposters.com/


VITASCOPE HALL: THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE  

AMERICAN MOVIE THEATER 
119th ANNIVERSARY 

 

It was a typically hot July day in New Orleans of 1896.  Business partners William Rock 
and Walter Wainwright were busy preparing their new venture on the city’s famous 

Canal Street, the center of commerce during this period.  But this new enterprise would 

be like no other seen in New Orleans – or anywhere in the United States at that time. 
 

Rock and Wainwright fitted their new retail space with 400 benches and chairs that they 
had acquired from a local funeral parlor which had gone bankrupt.  A large white cloth 

was tightly stretched across a frame that was mounted at the front of the room.   
Sheets of black canvas were hung across all of the windows, designed to block out the 

sunlight.  Once the necessary equipment was installed, the partners planned their 
opening. 

 
On Sunday, July 26, 1896, Messrs. Wainwright and Rock opened the doors of their new 

risky enterprise -- and ushered in a new era in American cinema. 
 

“POP” ROCK BRINGS FIRST MOVIES TO LOUISIANA 
 

William T. Rock was born in Birmingham, 

England and came to the United States as a 
young man.  In 1886, he formed the Ball 

Electric Illuminating Company handling  arc 
lamps.  In 1896, he was contacted by Raff & 

Gammon to do some electrical work for them.   
 

At that time, Raff & Gammon had acquired the 

rights to sell territorial use of Thomas Edison’s 
new moving picture camera called the 

Vitascope.   Unlike the single-user viewing 
equipment that was in general use, this new 

camera projected images on a screen which 
could be seen by any number of viewers at 

one time.  Edison had purchased the camera 
from its inventors, Thomas Armat and Francis 

Jenkins.  Originally called the Phantoscope, 
Edison promptly renamed the camera 

“Edison’s Wonderful Vitascope” and marketed 
the camera as his own. 

 
While working for them in New York, Raff & Gammon asked Rock to take some of their 

Vitascope territory, but the best they had to offer was Louisiana.  Rock purchased the 

Louisiana rights for the use of the Vitascope for $2,500 ($1,500 for the Vitascope and 
another $1000 for accessories and training).   



With the Vitascope in hand, Rock headed down to Louisiana in late spring of 1896. 

Along with him came Wainwright, a carnival showman and former tightrope walker, and 
Walter A. Reid, a projectionist from Koster and Bial’s live performance music hall.  

 
At that time, it was common for movie 

exhibitors to show their films at existing 
amusement venues, such as parks, vaudeville 

theatres, etc.  After looking around New 
Orleans, Rock, Wainwright and Reid found 

the perfect location on West End and Lake 
Pontchartrain.   

 
West End Park was a popular entertainment 

center with a big bandstand which extended 
out over the water for band concerts, 

vaudeville acts and prominent stage 

personalities to appear. This area could also 
accommodate dances and fireworks displays.  

The park offered one other benefit to Rock 
and company -- it was located at the end of a 

streetcar line which provided the electrical 
power necessary to operate the Vitascope.  



Although outdoor viewing was not ideal, audiences flocked to see the “moving pictures” 

and were AMAZED!    Rock had entered into a contract with the West End Park for four 
weeks.  After packing in the crowds, he renewed the contract and continued playing the 

West End Park for several seasons. 
 

Impressed with the positive response they had received, Rock and Wainwright made 
the decision to open an indoor location dedicated solely to exhibiting films.  The idea 

was quite risky, since no one knew if the movies alone, without other entertainment, 
would draw crowds.  The proprietors would get their answer quickly. 

 

FIRST INDOOR SEATED THEATER DEDICATED  

TO MOVIES OPENS IN NEW ORLEANS 
 

On July 26, 1896, Vitascope Hall became the first indoor seated theater 
dedicated strictly to exhibiting films in the United States.  It was located at 

623 Canal Street in New Orleans, Louisiana.   It is recognized as such in the 

Guinness Book of World Records. 
 

Information for this article can be 
found in Louisiana Film History:  A 

Comprehensive Beginning 1896 
available on Amazon or at our LAMP/
HollywoodOnTheBayou Store 

http://www.amazon.com/Louisiana-Film-History-Comprehensive-Beginning/dp/0985568615/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1405550028&sr=8-1&keywords=louisiana+film+history
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/Louisiana/store.asp
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/Louisiana/store.asp


Here in Los Angeles, we've been 

taking it easy but you can see 
us (and our posters) every 

Saturday night at the Cinespia 
at Hollywood Forever Cemetery 

outdoor screenings. The 
Cemetery Screenings have 

become a great L.A. summer 
tradition, and if you're in town 

it's definitely worth checking 
out  

  
We've got a relatively small 

(just over 50) group of new 
acquisitions this month, but there are some real gems:  

  

a stunning, ultra-rare Half Sheet for Barbet Schroeder's MORE 
 

the first release French 1 Panel for BULLITT   
 

Belgian posters for THE NIGHTS OF CABIRIA & LE SAMOURAI 

a great little piece for the Maysles Brothers' SALESMAN, with artwork by Henry Wolf  
  

Czech posters for SOLARIS, HOMBRE & VALERIE AND HER WEEK OF WONDERS  

U.S. 1 Sheets for YELLOW SUBMARINE, ROCKY & THE GRADUATE (style A) 

rare U.S. 40"x60" posters for BLOW UP & LE MANS 

Plus: Redford & Newman, Herzog & Kinski, HAROLD & MAUDE, Godard, THE PARTY 
and more - right here. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE7srdh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015-LddFwkeZMdGYNEFC29R7e-_NfOm0w-sMMVKa8mxl5Uppluuz_bvm446W8l0jLO_Jl7-UGEXAKQtksMAOs5E50WDJmnn7n9QMj9b-sK2RL4-_xHV22jOTMZSGW9aRpMGEsYy-M0cAvD4bJbvPvCSBP9H5bI_e3ihZUbgXoUcETy7m3wHJ2IieXe7QNb2Zd68yFjYiivHa3Th462mrZa9nDCxnFWYWE


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

Does anyone have a quantity of movie and 

TV photos that they are looking to sell?  

100, 1,000, or more or less.  Please 

contact Jim.   

 

ALWAYS BUYING AND SELLING! 

 

jim episale 

Unshredded Nostalgia 

323 South main St. Route 9 

Barnegat, N.J. 08005 

800-872-9990 ~ 609-660-2626 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com  

jime@unshreddednostalgia.com 

 

LOOKING 

TO 

PURCHASE 

MOVIE & TV  

STILLS 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/
mailto:jime@unshreddednostalgia.com


 
The FIRST EVER … 

 

Silent Studio Directory 

During the silent era, the film industry was 

BOOMING, AND, it was simple to get into the 
film industry. NO sound equipment, NO studio 

and NO experience were needed. Scrape up 
enough money for a camera and cameraman and 
you were in business. THOUSANDS jumped 

aboard trying to make their fortune in this new 
fledgling industry. As talent emerged and the 
industry stabilized, studios and distributors 

changed rapidly. 
 

It has been declared that only 10% of the silent 
feature films made in the U.S. still exist. 
Unfortunately, documentaries, shorts and 

regionals weren’t even addressed in the 
statistics. 

 
Documentation during the silent era is a 
historians’ nightmare. Whether you are 

preparing material for an auction, cataloguing 
for an archive, adding to your collection, 
speculating on a possible piece of historical 

treasure, or doing film research, you want to be 
able to find information as quickly as possible.   

 
In 2006, we created the first and only research database for film accessories, the historical 
documents issued WITH the film. Each movie poster entered had all the information on it 

fed into the computer. There are currently over 100,000 poster images in the database, 
sortable from any direction.  
 

To create this book, we started with studio and distributor information and logos that we 
had compiled from our database.  We then factored in trade ads and other information 

that we had gathered from our research. This allowed us to tackle what was previously 
considered impossible – the recreating of lost film history.  
 

In this first edition, we present 358 pages and 667 illustrations - thousands of silent era 
production and distribution companies from around the world with dates, principles, and 

hundreds of logs and tags.   

 

Best of all – IT’S ONLY $24.95  
 

It is now available with other exclusive reference books in our LAMP Store. 
 

You can see a brief video presentation here. 

http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/Louisiana/store.asp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2mzcICRosE&feature=youtu.be
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/Louisiana/store.asp


 

 

http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/Louisiana/store.asp


  

 
 

 

 

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS  

AND DEALERS 

http://movieposters.ha.com/?type=learnaboutmovieposters-C8A2-bg040413
http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp
http://www.limageriegallery.com/
https://www.bagsunlimited.com/c-433-prints-poster.aspx
http://www.hollywoodposterframes.com/


  
 

 

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS 

http://www.dominiquebesson.com/en/vintage-movie-posters.htm
http://www.robertedwardauctions.com/
http://www.erdie.com/
https://onlineonly.christies.com/s/vintage-film-posters/lots/71?cid=541010345012b


  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS 

http://www.yazoomills.com/
http://www.movieart.com/
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/sponsor.asp?Sponsor_ID=53
http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/
http://www.bonhams.com/locations/LA/
http://www.kinoart.net/
http://www.posterconservation.com/index2.php#/home/
http://www.originalposter.co.uk/
http://stores.ebay.com/CHANNINGPOSTERS
http://www.illustractiongallery.com/
http://www.spotlightdisplays.com/?
http://www.fourcolorcomics.com/store/index.php?category=posters&action=search&orderTitle=asc&orderIssue=asc
http://www.movieart.ch/?en/home/
http://pastposters.com/index.php
http://www.simondwyer.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterauction.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterauction.com/
http://www.posteropolis.com/
http://www.moviemem.com/
http://www.cinemaretro.com/index.php
http://www.cvtreasures.com/
http://www.posterplanet.net/
http://www.limitedruns.com/
http://fffmovieposters.com/
http://www.filmartgallery.com/
http://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/
http://www.movieposterexchange.com/
http://www.musicman.com/
http://www.movieposterworks.com/
http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/
http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/


 

 

The LAMPPOST is a publication of 
 

LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 
P.O. Box 3181 

Harvey, LA  70059 
Telephone:  (504) 298-LAMP  

If you’d like to keep up 
with 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

  
July 20  
 
 
July 25-26  
 
July 31  

 
Bonhams and Turner Classic Movies Picture 
Perfect;  The Art of Movie Posters Auction 
 
Heritage Vintage Movie Posters Signature Auction 
 
Deadline for consigning to emovieposter.com's 
September Mini/Major Auction 

 Don’t miss the 
tribute to legendary 

Egyptian actor  
Omar Shariff. 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Learn-About-Movie-Posters/144744180634
http://www.bonhams.com/auctions/22374/?utm_source=LAMP&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=EntMem_22374_STS
http://www.bonhams.com/auctions/22374/?utm_source=LAMP&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=EntMem_22374_STS
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/search-results.zx?N=54+792+4294945564+137
http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp
http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp
http://www.illustractiongallery.com/prices-drop.php?n=64
http://blog.illustractiongallery.com/
http://blog.illustractiongallery.com/

